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ZnO-based heterojunction photodetectors have been widely used in various fields such as optical

imaging and health monitoring. As for the traditional planar heterojunction interface, their limited optical

absorption will place restrictions on the full photoelectric potential of ZnO nanorods, which severely

restrains the commercial applications of ZnO-based photodetectors. Herein, using an intrinsically octa-

hedral structure of p-type Cu2O and one-dimensional ZnO arrays, the newly designed serrate-structured

heterojunction was constructed, whose unique serrate-structured interface of ZnO/Cu2O is highly con-

ducive to the aggrandizing of optical absorption. The as-fabricated photodetector could achieve a high

on/off ratio up to 1000 and an optimum photocurrent of 24.90 μA under 1.41 mW mm−2 (405 nm) illumi-

nation without bias voltage, which was 2.5 times higher than that of the planar-structured photodetector,

and the response time was as quick as 1.6 ms. When the additional external strain was 0.39%, the per-

formance was dramatically enhanced more than 5 times due to the synergism of the piezo-phototronic

effect and the serrate-structured design. Based on this, we successfully developed designed photo-

detector arrays with an excellent optical communication performance of transmitting information.

Prospectively, this kind of unique serrate-structured heterojunction design will open up a possible

opportunity for high performance photodetectors based on structural engineering.

Introduction

As one of the most important parts of optoelectronic devices,
photodetectors have been widely used in various areas such as
fire detection, optical imaging, optical communication, and so
on.1–7 Among them, the photovoltaic based photodetector is
the most promising device to realize high sensitivity and rapid
detection without bias voltage due to the existence of the built-
in electric field.8,9 Typically, zinc oxide (ZnO)-based hetero-
junction photodetectors10–13 have attracted a great deal of

attention owing to their unique semiconductor characteristics
(a wide direct bandgap of 3.37 eV and a high exciton binding
energy of 60 meV),14,15 piezoelectric effects,16,17 and photonic
and photoelectric effects.18–20 Besides, the unique one-dimen-
sional structure of ZnO nanorods can shorten the trans-
mission time of carriers for a high responsivity in
photodetectors.21–23 So far, the heterojunction interface struc-
ture of ZnO-based photodetectors has been mainly planar.24–27

Although these kinds of photodetectors can obtain the higher
photoelectric performance, their limited optical absorption
places restrictions on the full photoelectric potential of ZnO
nanorods, which severely restrains the commercial appli-
cations of ZnO-based photodetectors.

Here, we employed serrate-structured p-type cuprous oxide
(Cu2O) to construct the unique serrate-structured interface of
the heterojunction for the newly designed serrate-structured
ZnO/Cu2O photodetectors (SZCPs), whose serrated structure is
so useful to significantly aggrandize the optical absorption. By
making clever use of the intrinsically octahedral structure of
Cu2O, the serrate structure of the device can be effectively
regulated by process conditions, which can helpfully simplify
the preparation process. Meanwhile, Cu2O is a typical p-type
semiconductor with an attractive direct band-gap of 2.0 eV,28,29

which contributes to the construction of the pn junction with
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n-type ZnO nanorods to realize self-powered photodetection.
Above all, this serrate-structured ZnO-based photodetector
demonstrates a high on/off ratio up to 1000 and an optimum
photocurrent of 24.90 μA under 1.41 mW mm−2 (405 nm) illu-
mination; the response time was as quick as 1.6 ms, which
reveals that the designed serrate-structured interface can
undoubtedly enhance the performance of the ZnO-based het-
erojunction photodetectors. In addition, due to the piezoelec-
tric properties of ZnO, the performance of the serrate-struc-
tured heterojunction photodetector was further optimized by
more than 2 times with the piezo-phototronic effect.30–33 In
other words, the performance can be overall enhanced by 5
times compared with the planar-structured photodetector.
More interestingly, the applications of the optical switch and
the optical communication were further successfully demon-
strated based on the as-fabricated SZCPs. In prospect, this
work provides a practicable pathway to improve the perform-
ance of the photodetectors by structural engineering.

Experimental section
The preparation of Cu2O

The method of electrochemical deposition was selected to fab-
ricate a Cu2O film, which was carried out using a three-elec-
trode cell; Hg/HgO and platinum were used as the reference
electrode and the counter electrode, while the poly(ethylene
naphthalate)-indium tin oxide (PEN-ITO) substrate was used as
the working electrode. The electrochemical deposition poten-
tial was controlled at −0.45 V vs. Hg/HgO, using the CHI660E
electrochemical workstation. The preparation process was
maintained at 313 K using a water bath system. The Cu2O layer
was deposited on the substrate using the electrolyte solution
consisting of 0.02 M copper sulfate and 0.4 M lactic acid;
what’s more, the pH of the solution was adjusted to 12–13
using 1 M sodium hydroxide.18 The deposition time was con-
trolled at 0.5, 1.0 and 1.5 h, respectively. Then the deposited
Cu2O film was washed with deionized water three times and
dried at 333 K for half an hour.

The preparation of the ZnO nanorod

It has been reported that a ZnO seed layer can help to reduce
the mismatch between the nanorods and the substrate; on the
other hand, by means of the seed layer, the quality of the
growing ZnO nanorods will be better.34 So we started making
the nanorods by depositing a ZnO seed layer using radio fre-
quency magnetron sputtering technology. The growth solution
of the nanorods contains hexamethylenetetramine (HMTA)
and zinc nitrate (Zn(NO3)2·6H2O); the concentration of it was
0.1 M and the preparation process was carried out by a chemi-
cal bath deposition method at 358 K for 6 h. Then the film was
washed with deionized water and dried at 358 K.

The preparation of the photodetector

Before making the electrode of the photodetector, we spun a
thin organic polymer polymethyl methacrylate (PMMA) as a

protective layer, which can protect the ZnO nanorods from
breaking under large strain. Then the Ag electrode was sputter
coated on the heterojunction as the top electrode to form the
sandwich structure.

Characterization

The morphologies of both the Cu2O and the ZnO nanorod
layers were characterized by using a field emission scanning
electron microscope (FESEM JSM7800F). The crystal structure
of the film was examined by X-ray diffraction (XRD X’pert
Powder) at 40 kV and 40 mA using Cu Kα radiation. The volt–
ampere characteristics of the photodetectors were determined
by using a Keithley 4200 semiconductor testing system, and
the photoelectric performance characterization was carried out
by using a Stanford SR570 Preamplifier. The light source was
provided by lasers which were controlled by using a function
signal generator.

Results and discussion

Fig. 1 schematically demonstrates the structure design and
the potential optical communication application of SZCPs.
The construction of serrate-structured ZnO-based heterojunc-
tion photodetectors is schematically presented in Fig. 1a. The
n-type ZnO nanorods were synthesized along the surface of ser-
rated p-type Cu2O to form the serrate-structured interface of
the pn junction. Then, a thin organic polymer film (PMMA)
was spin-coated onto the heterojunction as a protective layer.

Fig. 1 (a) Schematic illustration showing the serrate-structured ZnO/
Cu2O heterojunction based photodetector. (b) Schematic illustration of
the structure between ZnO nanorods and Cu2O. (c) Cross-sectional SEM
image of the corresponding heterojunction. (d) The schematic diagram
of optical communication based on the designed photodetector arrays.
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Finally, the evaporated silver electrode and the original (ITO)
electrode on flexible and transparent PEN substrates firmly
sandwiched on both sides of the serrate-structured ZnO-based
heterojunction (the detailed preparation process can be found
in the Experimental section). Furthermore, the cross-sectional
schematic and scanning electron microscopy (SEM) images of
the heterojunction are contrastively presented in Fig. 1b and c,
respectively. The serrate-structured heterojunction interface
was successfully constructed when the ZnO nanorods were ver-
tically grown on the surface of serrate-structured Cu2O. Based
on this, the photodetector arrays used for optical communi-
cation were further developed and displayed in Fig. 1d. It can
be seen when light is irradiated on the device, photocurrent
will be generated by the SZCP, that is, the optical signals are
converted into electrical signals. If the optical signal changes
in a certain way to encode information, then the corres-
ponding information can be decoded by the electric output of
the photodetectors. Furthermore, combined with the excellent
performance of photodetector arrays, multi-channel trans-
mission of signals can be realized, which could play an impor-
tant role of communication in our future life.

To confirm the role of the designed serrate-structured inter-
face on improving the performance of ZnO-based heterojunc-
tion photodetectors, the heterojunction interfaces with
different serrated degrees were exploited and characterized. As
shown in Fig. 2a–c, when the electrochemical deposition time
was 0.5 h, Cu2O showed almost no serrated appearance
(Fig. 2a), but the surface of Cu2O showed the best serrated
structure (Fig. 2b) after increasing the deposition time to
1.0 h; the thickness of Cu2O was about 2.0 μm (Fig. S1†);
however when the deposition time was continuously prolonged

to 1.5 h, the surface of the fabricated Cu2O gradually became
flat owing to the vacancies which were filled with a small sized
grain of Cu2O. The deposited ZnO seeds are uniformly distrib-
uted on the surface (Fig. 2d), which is ascribed to the growth
of ZnO nanorods along only one lattice plane. Hence, the as-
fabricated ZnO nanorod array grows vertically along the ser-
rated surface of Cu2O (Fig. 2e), which is good for achieving the
serrate-structured interface. Compared with the top view of the
fabricated pn junction with different deposition times
(Fig. S2†), it can be found that the surface morphology of the
as-synthesized ZnO nanorods still depends on the morphology
of Cu2O. Moreover, the serrated interface of the heterojunction
was further evidently demonstrated by the cross-sectional SEM
image (Fig. 2f).

To further characterize the crystal structure of the hetero-
junction, the fabricated pn junctions were characterized by the
X-ray diffraction technique (XRD). Fig. 2g shows the XRD
pattern of Cu2O with different deposition times, which
obviously reveals the preferred Cu2O crystal orientation of
(111) at 2θ = 36.4°. In addition, the observed diffraction peaks
at 42.3° and 61.4° should be assigned to the (200) and (220)
planes of Cu2O (JCPDS 99-0041). By means of the XRD pattern
of the heterojunction (Fig. 2h), the (002), (102) and (103)
planes at the diffraction peaks of 34.4°, 47.5° and 62.8° evi-
dently identified the hexagonal ZnO crystalline phase with a
wurtzite structure (JCPDS 99-0111). Besides, X-ray photo-
electron spectroscopy (XPS) was further used to confirm the
chemical state of the Cu element in the fabricated film
(Fig. 2i). In the Cu 2p core level spectrum, the peaks of Cu 2p3/2
(932.8 eV) and Cu 2p1/2 (952.6 eV) obviously demonstrate that
the fabricated layer was Cu2O rather than CuO and Cu.28,35

In order to further characterize the performance of the as-
fabricated photodetectors, the test platform was constructed
through a displacement machine, function signal generator,
laser and current preamplifier (Fig. 3a). As can be seen from
Fig. 3b and c, all fabricated heterojunctions exhibited good
rectifier characteristics, indicating the well-defined pn junction
at the interface between ZnO and Cu2O; the inset image of
Fig. 3b shows the semiconductor properties of ZnO nanorods.
The serrate-structured heterojunction shows the optimum
photocurrent up to 24.90 μA under light of 405 nm at 1.41
mW mm−2 illumination without bias voltage, which is about 2.5
times higher than that of the planar-structured heterojunction.
It indeed demonstrates that this newly designed serrated struc-
ture could greatly enhance the performance of photodetectors.
Moreover, the on/off ratio of current exceeded 1000 without
any extra supply source, obviously rendering the excellent
photosensitive characterization of the designed photodetector
compared with the results of other literature studies20,36 (the
corresponding comparison of the photoresponse is shown in
Tables S1 and S2†). Meanwhile, even if the duty cycle of the
laser on and off changed from 20%–80%, the amplitude of the
photocurrent still remains unchanged (Fig. 3d), obviously pre-
senting the high photoelectric detection sensitivity.
Additionally, to further investigate the durability of the as-fab-
ricated photodetector, a repetitive irradiation test of more than

Fig. 2 (a)–(c) SEM image of Cu2O with different deposition times of
0.5, 1.0 and 1.5 h. SEM images of (d) Cu2O–ZnO seeds and (e) Cu2O–

ZnO nanorods. (f ) The cross-sectional SEM image of the ZnO/Cu2O het-
erojunction. (g) XRD pattern of Cu2O with different deposition times. (h)
XRD pattern of the serrate-structured ZnO/Cu2O heterojunction. (i) XPS
survey spectrum of the fabricated serrate-structured ZnO/Cu2O hetero-
junction and the core level spectrum of Cu 2p in Cu2O.
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2500 cycles was carried out under light of 405 nm at
1.41 mW mm−2 illumination without bias voltage. As shown
in Fig. S3a,† the result exhibits the good stability of SZCPs,
which turns out a certain lifetime of practical application, and
their parameters remain almost unchanged after 4000 s unin-
terrupted illumination (Fig. S3b†).

To further characterize the performance of the designed
photodetector under different light illumination conditions,
we selected the best serrate-structured heterojunction photo-
detector to carry out the performance test the performance test
under the wavelengths of 405, 450, 532 and 650 nm illumina-
tion. As displayed in Fig. 3e and f, its photocurrent decreases
with the increase of the visible light wavelength. Meanwhile, the
serrate-structured photodetector could realize a quick response,
compared with the photodetector based on the photoconductive
effect,37–39 whose rise/fall time, defined as the time required for
the photocurrent to increase/decrease from 10% to 90% of its

peak value, was 1.6 and 1.8 ms, respectively, as shown in
Fig. 3g. According to the I–V curves under different light intensi-
ties (Fig. 3h), the photodetector shows a stronger photoresponse
with positive bias. Besides, from Fig. 3i and j, the photoresponse
behaviour of the photodetector reveals that the photocurrent is
proportional to the light intensity under the same light wave-
length of 405 nm illumination when the light intensity ranges
from 0.17 to 0.53 mW mm−2.

The newly designed SZCPs have merits in extraordinary per-
formance and simplified preparation process. Firstly, the
serrate-structured design greatly provides multiple reasons for
the improved performance of the photodetectors. The serrate-
structured design causes scattering of light over a large
angular range and increases the specific surface area of the
heterojunction, resulting in sufficient light absorption.40

Secondly, the serrate-structured design could contribute to
improving the stability of devices, because it can help to avoid
the materials peeling and breaking, exactly as shown in
Fig. S4.† In addition, the construction of the serrated interface
was based on the intrinsically octahedral structure of Cu2O,
which simplified the manufacturing process and reduced the
production costs. Besides, all the experimental methods can
be used in mass and rapid production. The low-cost and ordin-
ary fabrication process of SZCPs can effectively promote their
commercial applications.

To further explore the photoelectric performance of the
designed SZCPs, the piezo-phototronic effect was then intro-
duced to modulate the band structure of the fabricated pn
junction. Experimentally, Fig. 4a and b show that the dark
current decreases with the increase of the compressive strain
at the same bias voltage. The relevant conclusion can be
explained by following theoretical analysis of change in the
energy band when a compressive strain was applied on a pn
junction, as shown in Fig. 4c and d. In detail, due to the piezo-
electric effect of ZnO, the positive piezo-charges are produced
at the ZnO/Cu2O heterojunction interface under compressive
strain, leading to the holes in the p-type Cu2O moving toward
but the electron in the n-type ZnO away from the pn junction
interface. The depletion region shifts from the initial gray
region to the blue region41 and the energy band at both sides
will bend downward (blue dashed line), resulting in the
increase of the barrier height of the heterojunction,31 thus the
dark current decreases at the same bias voltage when compres-
sive strain is being applied. Furthermore, the influence of the
compressive strain on the photoelectric performance of the
designed SZCPs was systematically investigated at different
light wavelengths. When the photodetector worked under light
of 405 nm at 1.41 mW mm−2 illumination without bias
voltage, the photocurrent as a function of compressive strain
from 0% to 0.45% is displayed in Fig. 4e, clearly demonstrat-
ing the enhanced photoelectric performance of the piezo-
phototronic effect. When compressive strain was 0.39%, the
photodetector achieved the maximum output, which is about
2.16 times higher than that without any compressive strain. In
other words, the performance of the ZnO-based photo-
detectors could be enhanced by about 5 times under the syner-

Fig. 3 (a) Experimental platform for measuring the optical responses
and modulation with strains. (b) I–V characteristics of the photo-
detectors with different morphologies. The inset shows the I–V charac-
teristics of ZnO nanorods. (c) Photoresponse behaviors of the photo-
detectors with different morphologies without bias voltage under
405 nm (1.41 mW mm−2) illumination. (d) Photoresponse behaviors of
the photodetector under different duty cycles of laser on and off. (e) I–V
characteristics and (f ) photoresponse behaviors of the photodetector at
different light wavelengths of 405 nm (1.41 mW mm−2), 450, 532 and
650 nm (1.77 mW mm−2). (g) The response time of the designed photo-
detector. (h) I–V characteristics and (i) photoresponse behaviors of the
photodetector under 405 nm illumination with different light intensities.
( j) The photoresponse behaviours of the photodetector as a function of
the light intensity.
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gistic effect of the serrated structure design and the piezo-
phototronic effect. However, the photocurrent would decrease
with the further increase of the compressive strain; the
detailed explanation of the deterioration of the performance
will be discussed later. The similar results can also be found
when the fabricated serrate-structured photodetector was
exposed to the light of 450, 532 or 650 nm at 1.77 mW mm−2

(Fig. S5†). Under different light sources, the photocurrent and
the relative changes of responsivity R (with compressive strain)
with respect to R0 (without compressive strain) varying with
different compressive strains from 0% to 0.45% are depicted
in Fig. 4f and g (the responsivity R defined as R = Iph/Pin, Iph is
the photocurrent, and Pin is the light intensity), respectively. It
is observed that the R/R0 values varied with the applied strain

in a similar strain-dependence profile to that of the photo-
current under each light wavelength illumination: the perform-
ance first increases to a maximum value when applied with
appropriate compressive strain, and then decreases to a
certain extent when it continues to increase.

The strain-independence tendency of the photocurrent can
be attributed to the following reasons. When there is no strain
applied (I in Fig. 4f), the increase of the photocurrent depends
on the separation and collection of the photo-induced elec-
tron–hole pairs by the built-in electric field at the pn junction.
When a mechanical strain is applied to the device, the positive
piezoelectric charge generates at the interface of the SZCP,
which induces a sharper and extended built-in electric field
just like an externally applied positive bias voltage. The
enhanced built-in electric field would more effectively promote
the separation of the photo-induced electron hole pairs for the
improved photovoltaic effect and higher photocurrent.18,42

Therefore, the increase in the photocurrent was observed until
the maximum value (II in Fig. 4f) with the applied compressive
strain. However, when the applied compressive strain was
further increased, the downward bend of the energy band is so
significant that a new energy barrier/trap appears at the inter-
face of the SZCP (purple dashed line in Fig. 4d). The nascent
energy band suppresses the separation of photo-induced elec-
tron–hole pairs,43,44 which is in contrast with the amplification
of the photocurrent by the enhanced built-in electric field.
Therefore, the overall photodetector performance begins to
decrease under large compressive strain (III in Fig. 4f).
However, with the increase of the light wavelength, the
increase in the rate of the photocurrent gradually decreases
(Fig. 4g), which can be attributed to the decrease of the screen-
ing effect under weak illumination and the stronger effect of
polarization charges at the interfaces when being applied to
the compressive strain. The positive polarization can attract
and trap more photo-induced electrons, which leads to the
decrease of the photocurrent, and thus the modulation ability
of the piezo-phototronic effect is weakened.36 Such a phenom-
enon clearly shows that the strain can significantly modulate
the band structure at the interface by affecting the charge
carrier transport, separation and recombination process.

The excellent photoelectric performance of SZCPs makes
them good candidates for optical transducers like optical
switches and optical communication. Fig. 5a presents the
schematic circuit diagram of the photodetector as an optical
switch. When the photodetector received light, the resistance
of the photodetector would decrease due to the production of
photocurrent. Hence, the voltage distributed in the series re-
sistance would increase, resulting in the LED blinking or shin-
ning. This means the state of the LED can be controlled by
light, and the function of the optical switch is realized. From
the practical experiment, as shown in Fig. 5b, when the photo-
detector was exposed to purple light, the LED began to blink,
and after taking away the light source, the LED would stop
blinking. What’s more, when the surroundings changed from
natural light to dark, we could adjust the resistance value of R1
to control the threshold of the device for different applications

Fig. 4 (a) I–V characteristics of the photodetector with different com-
pressive strains under dark conditions. (b) Current changes with the
external strains at 2 V bias. The energy band diagram of the Cu2O/ZnO
heterojunction (c) without strain, and (d) with compressive strain. The
red, blue and purple dashed lines show the energy band at different
stages: illumination without strains, illumination with small strain, and
illumination with large strain, respectively. (e) The photoresponse beha-
viours of the photodetector with different strains under 1.41 mW mm−2

(405 nm) illumination. (f ) Photocurrent and (g) R/R0 of the photo-
detector with different strains under 405 nm (1.41 mW mm−2) and 450,
532, and 650 nm (1.77 mW mm−2) illumination.
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(Fig. 5c). Similarly, whether these SZCPs can be triggered by
the light or not can be seen from Videos 1 and 2 in the ESI†.

More interestingly, due to the characteristics of the photo-
detector, when it is exposed to light, there is an electrical
output, otherwise there is nothing. Then, when setting a
specific threshold for the electrical output to represent “1” or
“0”, its coding can be realized by controlling the state of illu-
mination. On the other hand, the corresponding decoding
would also be realized through distinguishing the output of
the electric signal for the high electric output or the low elec-
tric output according to the threshold. Besides, due to the fast
response of the photodetector, the encoding process would
not be influenced even if the frequency of the code is changed,
as demonstrated in Fig. 5d. Moreover, if the coding is in
accordance with the rules of the American Standard Code for
Information Interchange (ASCII), it results in “01010011”,
“01010111”, “01001010”, “01010100” and “01010101” which
represent “S”, “W”, “J”, “T” and “U”, respectively, which suc-
cessfully demonstrated the application of the optical com-
munication based on SZCPs (Fig. 5e). After converting the
optical message into the electric output, the influence of infor-
mation transmission caused by the limited propagation dis-
tance of light can be effectively shielded, which served the
purpose of reducing the interference signal during trans-
mission, resulting in promoting the signal to noise ratio.
Above all, it is an attractive prospect that the photodetectors
can be used in optical communication.

Conclusions

In summary, we newly designed a serrate-structured ZnO-
based heterojunction photodetector. Due to this unique
serrate-structured ZnO/Cu2O interface effect, the as-fabricated
photodetector could reach the optimum photocurrent of
24.90 μA under 1.41 mW mm−2 (405 nm) illumination without

bias voltage, which was 2.5 times higher than that of the
planar-structured photodetector. With the additional external
stress of 0.39%, the dramatically enhanced photocurrent of
this photodetector was about 5 times that of the ZnO-based
planar-structured photodetector, which is mainly ascribed to
the synergism of the piezo-phototronic effect and the serrated
structured design. In addition, the serrate-structured photo-
detectors showed a rapid response time of 1.6 ms and the on/off
ratio up to 1000. Based on this, we successfully developed
designed photodetector arrays with an excellent optical com-
munication performance to transmit information encoded under
the rule of ASCII. Generally, this design of the serrate-
structured interface of the heterojunction provided a feasible
approach to effectively enhance the photoelectric performance of
the photodetectors and opened a new way to exploit the next
generation of photoelectric function heterojunctions.
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